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By Paul D. l{line 
Game Biologist 

This fall, hunters will enjoy their 14th 
uccessive statewide deer season. Cer
linly this is an indication that we have 
een on the right track in managing 
eer in Iowa. 
From 1955 to 1968 estimated spring 

eer populations over the entire state 
ave increased from 10,684 to 22,870. 
'a ll popula t ions, after fawns are born, 
re much higher. 
During these past 14 years we have 

1itnessed rather dramatic changes in 
opulation distribution. Deer now oc
ur in all counties of the state. ln 1967 
very county contributed to the Jegal 
,ag, ranging from three in Grundy 
!ounty to 423 in Guthrie County. 

The mos t Important of these changes 
has been tremendous increases in south
east and soulh central Iowa In 195-1 
this area su pported relatively few deer, 
although it offered some of the best 
habitat in the state. Now some of the 
highest populations in Iowa occur there. 
Decatur, Lucas, and Monroe "ere three 
of seYen counties in which gun harvest 
exceeded 300 deer during 1967. The 
other high producing counties were 
Allamakce, Guthrie, Harri son, and 
Monona. 

Along with the increase in popula
tions has been an increase in hunters. 
In 1956, 5,586 licensed gun hunters har
vested 2,438 deer, a s compared to 20,811 
hunters and 7 ,628 deer in 1967. Total 
gun harvest, including that by land-
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o" ner-tenants who hunt free on their 
own property, increased from 3,006 in 
1955 to 10,392 in 1967. 

Bow and arrow hunting has achieved 
increasing significance also. In 1955, 
414 archers killed 58 deer. as compared 
to 4 ,137 archers and 791 deer harvested 
in 1967. 

1968 Sea:--on 
The 1968 archery season will be al

most identical to that of 1967. Sixty-two 
days of hunting wlll be permitted from 
September 28 to No\ieml>er 28. Hunting 
wil1 be legal from one-half hour before 
sunrise to one-half hour after sunset 
each day. 

Bag possession, and season limit will 
be one deer. As in all past years deer 

(continued on page 60) 
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COMMISSION MINUTES 
S ta te Cons er vation Cornmis~i on 
Meeting Held in Clinton. Iowa 

June t1 and 5, 196c 
Eight project~ were approved for sub

mission to the Bureau of Outdoor Rec
reation for Fedc1·al A~sistance. 
Request~ from fh e County Conserva

tion Hoard~ for appro\'a 1 of prokcts was 
granterl. 

The n•ctucst of the Paullina Golf Club 
to use a four acre tract just below fhe 
clnm of the a r lil1cial lake at l\t ill Creek 
Stale P ark for the conslruclion of n golf 
green "as npproved. 

Appro\'Cd a :\femorandum of Undcr
standinsr between the Agriculture and 
Home Economics Experiment Station of 
Iowa State University and the State 
Con~en·ation Commission on a coopera-
1 ive research :;tudy of Prairie Areas. 

Ten bids 'n H' lei for Land and \Vater 
Projects at ~me EaJrles. Clear Lake, 
Beeds Lnkc. Rol k C'reek and Pilot Knob 
State Parks and Xobles Island. 

Randa11 Lilly "as appointed Park 
Conset'\'ation Ollicer at Be11ente State 
Park. 

Appro\·cd a request from the Bellevue 
Sand and Gra\·e l Company to break the 
bank of the Mississippi River near 
Bellevue fo r sand and gravel removal 
and the development of a pleasure boat 
harbor upon completion. 

The 1968 Deer Season was appro\·ed 
a!' follows· 

Row and Arrow: Sept. 28-:\ov. 28, 
statewide. Shooting hours lh hour be
fore sunrbE'. tr % hour after s1mset. 

Shotgun and :\Iuzzle Loaders: Dec. 7. 
8 and 9. Shooting hours 8 a.m. to 4 :30 
Jl.m. 

Issue 20,500 licenses as follows: Zone 
1- 5,500: Zone 2-9.500; Zone 3-t ,OOO: 
nnd Zone 1 1,500. 

Appr oved a land purchase option fnt· 
100 acres adjacent to Eldon Game Area, 
Davis County. 

Approved an option on 160 acres in 
Clay County just not th of Gillett Grove. 

Approved a long-range expansion pro
g r am for lhe River ton Area in Fremont 
Coun ty. 

Awa rded contract for development of 
H endrickson Mar sh, which consists of 
th e constr uction of the impounding 
str ucture, spillway, control st r ucture, 
roadway, rip-rap, foot bridge and other 
items as specified. 
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" I wi\h th is rain would Jet up, so we 
could 90t ba ck t o the t railer and eatl" 

IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

• • • 
Dear Str: 

We \\c'l1lt to congratulate you on the April iH~UC of IOWA CONSERVA

TIONIST with more legible and larger print-it is so much easier to r ead. 
We ha,·c taken this magazine for a good number of yea rs :mel find it to be 
ahout the best. 

~Iy wife and sons enjoy it ns much as I do. We were especially pleased 
with the article iu this is~ue on Trout Strcnms. 

l>ear Sir: 

Si nt.erely, 
Ar thur 1\'I. Remer 
Da,·enport, Iowa 

\Ve e:-pe<'inlly enjoyed the charmingly written and perceptive essay on 
fishing lhal appears on the last page of this month's (April) CONSERVA

TIONIST. In fnct. it fits m so well with our pl.ms fur a demon~tration of 
family sport.' we are preparinJr for lhc 19GB Scout-0-Hama on :\1ay 11 that 
we are wonder ing if reprint!' of the article .'lre a\·nilnble. 

This year. the boys in our den wish to present a demon~lration on fishing 
as a family Rport, and our pre~enlalion would be greatly enhanced by re
prints of this delightful essay. 

Dear &n·: 

Th:mk you. 
i\Ir~. P:ml R. Gilbaugh 
Iowa City 

I w1:;h ~o report a change of addre~s n:s I tun now en route to serre my 
tour in Vietnam. 

I would like you to know that I like the IowA CoNSF.R\'ATTONIST quite 
a hit nnd hope you keep up the good work. 

Dear Sir: 

Sincerely, 
'rim Matthewson 
Dubuque 

For the past ~P\ era] years l'\·e hunted pheasants in Iowa-first two weeks 
of each sea~on ~ot only ha,·e I enjoyed the hunting but the friendly farmers 
nnd cooperatin. game protector~. 

We'\'e received the CoNSER\'ATIONIST magazine fo r the past se,·eral years. 
Sure lO\'e Iowa! 

RESCHEDULE 
Lately we have received indications that 

some of you hnvc not been getting your 
magazines. After checking our files we find 
thnt your names are correctly listed anci 
therefore we must come to the conclusion that 
the firm that handles our mailing is having 
problems w1th their operlltion. 

For any mistakes on either our part or 
thei rs we apologize nnci ask that you let m1 
know of any issues that. you have not received. 
You will be sent. these back issues upon our 
receipt of your letter. 

We ask lhat you please let us know of any 
problems in mailing or change of address. Be
C'ause we must recognize deadlines for print
ing and mailing, a new subscription that we 
receive in August (for example) may not 
mal<e the culoiT dnte for the September issue 
and this subscriber may receive his first 
magazine in October. This time lapse is un
avoidable. However, missing issues is not 
and we appreciate knowledge of these ot
l'U rrences. 

Usually you should receive your I OWA 
CONSERVATIO!'JlST bebveen the 15th and 20th 
of each month. T he J uly issue we know was 
beyond these dntes and we ask that you bear 
with us just this once. We are reorganizmg 
our schedules somewhat in order to provide 
you with your magazi nes even earlier in the• 
monLh thnn the pr<•st•nL schedule , thus Lhe d<'· 
lny. 

We Lhank you for your inter est in our 

~incerely, 
F. W. (\Vil Sha\·er 
SchenPctacly ~ew York 

mag-azine and lwcnusc of our interest in you 
W<' plan some even bigJ!er and better issues 
in the future. We're pleased that you want 
ln ~hare them with U!'. 

lhc Co:-:sER\'ATIONtST staff 
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ITORIAL 

A .Message From the Director 
(Editot's uot<:: State Conservation Com,mission Di1·cctor, Fred A. Priewert, who 
began his d1~tws June 17, visited with staff memlurs of tho CoNSF.RVATlONJST con
cerning Ins goals for and un.presswns of the Commission. J>c;riodicalllf, we of the 
staff feel that lfOI{. as our 1·caders w<ndd enjoy and b('ncfit from his comnt( nts, not 
only as a reader, but as a conservationist and as an Iowan.) 

I n combining nil factors and workings of the Commission, basically our job 
boi1s down lo providing the besl we can for the people of l owu, wi1h the best 
employees and the money available. 

Providing this maximum recreation in all forms, \\ ithout being detrimental 
to the resourees and consistent with other Janel use practices, is a tremendous 
job ... and a tremendous challenge. And, obviously, our problems aren't 
simple. "'e must ha\·e goal-oriented, team people to accomplish our objectives. 

For me, the immechate objectives are to learn the workings of the depart
ment, to meet people and learn their problems, to under:;tand the basic organi
zation, and to provide good leadership to do the jobs that eaclt indiddual in 
the Commission has to do. 

I feel there is much work to be done, although I'm pleased with almost 
everything I h;n·e seen in and out of the department. E\·ery indi\'idual must 
be oriented toward the Commission objective of JH"O\' idiug lhi~ better life 
for Iowans. 

As in any major project or activity, we need everyone's support. A job of 
this dimension can't be done without help, and this help comes from not only 
the personnel within the organization, but al~o from the legislature, other 
agencies in government, organized sportsmen and re<·rentJOnh;ts, and all the 
people of Tow a. 

I look forward to a considerable amount of help from the members of the 
legislature next spring. We have a total common goal making Iowa the 
best place to live. The Commission will bring sound pl·oposals to the session, 
and give the members good, solid facts and in formation for lheir use in ap
propriating funds and making sound legislatton for conservation programs in 
the state. 

·we at the Commission, and certainly all members of the legi!'(lature, are 
interested in the best for Iowans. By coordinating projects and cooperating 
with many different agencies, we can achie\·e these goals. 

·with in the Commission itself, all individuals are tied together. Thus. 
when a person makes a good impression it reflects to some degree on e\'ery
one. And, of course, the reverse is true. 

As a group and because of the background and experience in our field, we 
are more qualified than anyone to manage our natural resources Our 
specialists have been trained and educated to carry out land use practices, to 
provide adequate areas for wildlife populations. to manage game and fish, 
and lands and waters resources, and to provide sound in formation to the 
people of Iowa. Our first responsibility is Lo manaf!c tn·operly, and this, I 
know, we are qualified io do. 

So far £ have been able to take several flights around the slate, lo become 
generally aware of the conditions connected wilh conservation. Jn lhe future 
I hope to be able to leave my desk even more in order to become completely 
familiar with areas in the state and learn the many details of individual 
projects. 

In a few weeks my family will join me here, and as "new Iowans" we are 
all anxious to visit throughout the state and enjoy the many things that 
Iowa has to offer. 

I am pleased with what I see, and I am ready to support aud participate in 
1 ecreation and conservation programs now in progress. llut 1 am also ready 
t.o meet the challenge of doing even more to achieve a better and more en
joyable life in the outdoors. fp/ke 
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SeYeral of out· subscribers have writ
ten to us asking how io prepare and 
cook the various types of fiRh. The basic 
rules for cooking fish and seafood are 
easy to follow, even though each type of 
fish has indi\ tdual flaxor, texture, and 
appearance. 

The first rule is lo make allowances 
for the fat content of fish, and then 
apply common sense to any cooking 
method for almost all species. This 
means that lean fish may he cooked by 
dry heat methods (baking or broiling) 
if the fish is basted frequently with but
ter or margarine to pre\'enl drying. 
Other baste~ may be combined with the 
fat used-lemon or garlic, or individual 
hasting sauces. 

In all cases. lt') to nvoid cooking the 
fish too long. Fis h, when sen·ed, should 
be moisl and tender, with a delicate 
flavor. 

Excessive handling dul'ing cooking 
should be avoided. 

In preparation for the skillet or bak
ing dish. one rule applies to all fish. 
Don't leave fresh fish soaking in water. 
This can cause loss of flavor and makes 
the flesh flabby. To prepare, just wash 
the fish quickly, drain, and dry care
fully on paper toweling. 

There are three basic cuts of fish 
\\'hich should be noted. 
Figure 1: Dressed or Pan-dressed; 

scaled, drawn with head, tail and fins 
removed. 

Figure 2: Steaked; cross-sectional slices 
are cut from larger fish. 

Figure 3: Fileted. sides of fish are cut 
lengthwise along backbone. 
An easy and tasty recipe for either 

the "indoor" oe "outdoor" kitchen is 
Fish and Cheese Fold-overs. 

Use sole ot· olher thin fish filets, either 
fresh or thawed frozen. Make one fold 
in each filet, placing a slice of American 
cheese in the fold. 

Brus h the outside with butter or mar
garine and lemon juice if you prefer. 

Arrange the filet in a close-meshed 
wire broiler basket and broil quickly 
oYer h ot coals. Turn and brush with 
more butter for ju~t a few minutes. 
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'68 Deer Seasons, Zones, Hunting Tips 
(continued from page 57) 

of any age or sex will Le lawful game. 
No quotns will be established on the 
number of archery permits, and they 
"Ill be availaule throughout the season. 
~ome changes in the gun o:eason have 

been made when compared to 1967. Only 
four 1.onel:l will be used with quotas 
established for enl'h: six were used Jasl 
year ($ec map). Fewer licenses will be 
issu{!d in most of northern and eastern 
Iowa. 'fhe season will last three days 
over the entire state, December 7-9. in
clusive. Shooting hours will be 8:00 
a.m. to •1 :30 p.m. daily. 

ZONE 4 
DEC 1 8 · 9 

1,500 

175 

ZONE 2 
DEC 7 · 8 9 

9,500 

Landowner-tenants will be required 
to have a license to hunt on their own 
I»roperty; although the license will be 
issued without fee. As with archers, the 
bag. possession and season limit will be 
one deer; and deer of any age or sex 
may he taken. Only 20-. 16-, and 12 
gauge shotguns with slugs wilJ be per
mitted. 

How the St'nson Was Set 
In recent years lherc has bf'en some 

evidence that populations in northcl'n 
and eastcm Iowa have been subjected 
to l'athcl' heavy hunting p.ressure. Con
sequently, efforts have been made to re
duce this pressure by establishing zones, 
lower license quotas, and shorter sea
sons in those areas where it seems deer 
need some extra protection. 

For example, survival tables, based on 
a sample of deer aged by biologists dur
ing the 1967 seasou, show rather con
clusively deer in northern Iowa do not 
live as long as in the rest of the state. 

Expected life of a yearling deer from 
norlh central Iowa is 1.1 years addi
tional as compared to 1.45 years ad
ditioual in south central counties. This 
is believed to rellecl heavier hunting 
pressure in northern Iowa. Hunting 
pressure here means more than numbers 
of hunters. It also encompasses num
bers of deer and the amount of protec
tive habitat available. 

One deer is more difficult to find in 
southern Iowa, where there is an al.Jun-

dance of timber and brushland, than in 
north central Iowa where such cover is 
reluti\•cly limited. 

Over the entire state in 1967, 41 per
cent of the bag was fawns, 32 percent 
was yearlings, 15 percent was 21/z-year
old deer, 7.5 percent was 3%-year-old 
deer, and only 4.5 percent was com
prh;ed of deer older than 3% years. 
Obviously, our deer do not live as long 
as many people suppose. This is bal
anced by the fact. howe\·er, that produc
tion i:" so high. In fact. if no mortality 
occurred, the herd has a potential to 
inrrea~e by 70 percent or more annually. 

DEC 7 · 8 9 

4,000 

Sun·i\·a l tables were considered when 
the 1 !lGS season was set, reducing the 
license quotas in northern and ea:stern 
arens from quotas used in 1!>67 Anc ther 
consideration was the fact that s l(;ccss 
of gun hunters in eastern I owa in 1967 
was much below that enjoyed by hunters 
in other portivns of the state. 

In east central counties only 18.1 
percent of the gun hunters bagged a 
deer compared to 30.3 percent statewide. 
Low hunting success in that area may 
reflect hc:n y hunlinrr nressure during 
l)asl seasons. The license quota reduc
tions were enacted to compensate for 
this possibility. 

Liheral archery regulations are based 
on the tn·emise that here we achieve 
maximum recreation potential at rela
tively litlle co:;t to the cleer herd. 

For example. in 1967, 233 hours of 
archery hunting were required on th~ 
a\·erage to reduce a deer to bag. Paid 
gun hunters required 38.8 hours. and 
landowner-tenant gun hunters required 
44.5 hours. In all, 591.715 hours of rec
reation through hunting were provided 
hy our deer herd in 1967. This is in
deed big bu,:,iness. 

In 1967, for the first time, landowner
tenants who obtained free permits were 
required to 1·eturn a report card of their 
hunting success. Through this we ac
quired some rather startling infol·ma
Lion. 

W<' learned for· lhe ftrst time that the 

numbe1· of nimrods hunting without fc 
on their property wa~ very high, 14,529 
as compared to 19,712 paid shotgun 
hunters. We also learned that many fret' 
license hunters did not hunt at all 
(about G,OOO), and those who did spenl 
Jess time afield and were less successful 
than the paid licensees. The harvest by 
free license holders was 2,764 or more 'ea 
thnn 215 percent of the total gun harvest Th1 
-a very significant factor. e 

Advice to Gun Hunters 

Doubtlessly many nimrods want to 
hunt within reasonable distance of 
home. But deer, like all other game 
species, are where you find them. For 
those hunters resident in Zones 3 and 4 
lhere are two major ad\ 'lntages in con
sidering a trip to Zone 1 or 2. 

Fir:st. the license quotas for Zones 3 
and 4 are meant to be restrictive. We 
want fewer deer killed there than in 
the past. Chances are many hunters who 
apply for permits for Zones 3 and 4 · 
will noL be successful. 

Chances for getting a permit a r e best 
in Zone 1. There the quota remains the 
sanH' a~ last year when it was ne\'er 
filled. 

Second, your chances of bagging a 
deer are much greater either in Zone 1 
or 2 tlwn in Zone 3. The low success in 
Zone 3 for l.tst year has alreadv been • 
pointed out. 

If you plan a deer hunting trip to ne\\ 
territory it will pay you to lay a little 
gi'Oundwork. Before the season visit the 
locale. get acquainted \\ 1th the land
owners, and get their permission to 
hunt. This may save you hours of 
frustration during the three dav season. 

Explore the terrain, learn where the 
deer are (landowners often know) and 
where they travel. One weekend spent 
in a nc\' area prior to the season will 
greallv increase your chances when dee1· 
sea:wn comes around. 
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By Eugene D. Klonglan 
Asst. S upt. of Biology 

The thrill of hearmg the "gobble" of 
he \vild turkey could come to more 
owans this year than at any time since 
he "pioneer days." Efforts of the State 
:onservation Commission during the 
ast two years have greatly expanded 
he number of areas in which these 
irds might be observed. 
Hopefully, the wild turkeys them

elves will now begin creating a size
hie occupied range around each of the 
ites where birds were stocked. 

The first release of wild turkeys in 
be current. series of experiments was 
1ade in the w1nter of 1960-61 in the 
·ell ow River Slate Forest in Allamakee 
'ounty in northeastern Iowa. These 
;ere the Rio Grande species and were 
btained from Texas. Early results were 
omewhat encouraging, but the popula
on has remained about the same the 
ast few years. 

When no remarkable increase oc
urred within five yecliS after the Yel
)W River Forest releases (similar to 
eports and data fom other states) the 
uestion arose whether the particular 
ubspecies involved (the Rio Grande) 
ras the best suited to lowa conditions. 
The bird originally .tound in Iowa was 

1e Eastern wild turkey which is still 
1 csent in Missouri. Stales to the west 
ad excellent success with the Mer
tam's Turkey-the one commonly found 
1 the southwest. Steps were then in
iated in 1966 lo obtain birds of the 
alter two ~ubspecies for testmg their 
daptability io present Iowa habitat 
)nditions. 

Shimek State l<'ores t-"Easterns" 

In October, 1965, the mitial release 
t two toms and three juvenile hens of 
1e Eastern st.ram of wild turkeys was 
aade in Shimek State Forest in Lee 
ounty in southeastern Iowa. These 
irds were live-trapped in the wild in 
;uthern Missouri by the Missouri Con-
3rvation Department. An additional 
dult tom and five more hens were ob
lined and released at the same site in 
[arch 1966, making a total stocking of 
1 birds-three toms and eight hens. 
Results have been encouraging to 

ate. At least two broods were reared 
1 1966, while four were verified in the 
tmmer of 1967. Many residents have 
~ported seeing or hearing these tur
~ys. During the first fall and winter 
.hat is, after the first production sea-
>n was past) reports of 15 to 20 birds 
2ing sighted at once were received. 
Following the second production sea

m, observations of 20 to 25 birds in 
1e group have been made. (One un
~ rified repo1 t of 30.) There have been 
any reports of smaller groups, but the 
ossibj}ity of duplications makes it diffi
Jlt to evaluate these. 
Efforts to obtain more accurate counts 

f the numher of birds present have 
een hampered by the lack of extended 
10w cover. IIowevet·, this has worked 
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Turkey Study Reveals 

Good Future For Gobblers 

to the advantage of the birds, and their 
survival has been enhanced by the fa
vorable winter wealher. Sightmgs have 
been reported up lo ~ix miles from the 
original point of release. 

The odds for establishing a resident 
turke~ population in this corner of the 
state receind a boost when Missouri 
stocked 1~ bird=> (six toms and 12 hens) 
in the winter of 1966-67 at a site about 
10 miles south of the lowa line south
west of Sh1mek Stale Forest. Of course, 
the ,., 1ld lurds don't recognize state 
boundaries, and since the Des Moines 
River will pre::~ent no IJarrier to them, 
prospects are favorable that wild tur
keys can be re-cstabhshed in this part 
of the stnte, which was once one of 
their earlier strongholds. 

S tephen!) l::ilate l 4'ores t- "l\lerriam's" 
In late January, 196G, 11 .Merriam's 

wild tutkc) s \vere released 111 the Thou
sand-Acre Unit of the Stephens State 
Forest. in the northeastern part of Lucas 
County ncar the Monroe County line. 
These consisted of four Juvenile toms, 
two adult hen::~, and five juvenile hens. 
The::;e ~lerriarn':::~ lurke) s were trapped 
in the wild, in we:slern Nebraska by that 
Game Commission. 

Reports of IJrood:; during the two pro· 
duction ::;easons following this release 
have not been as eucouragmg as with 
the Eastern sl1ain at Shtmek. At least 
two broods, possiiJly lhree, were reared 
in the summer of 1966, but only one 
brood could be verified in 1967. There 
have been several reports of sightings 
of small numbers of bi rds (up to eight 
in one Hock) but not.hing compared to 
the flocks of 15, 20, and 25 r eported 
from Shimek. Se' eral people heard these 
gobbling toms in the spring of 1967. 
Dense cover and lack of extended snow 
to facilitate winter census operations 
made it difficult to evaluate this stock
ing effort. 

Western Iowa Hills-"1\lerriam's" 

In mid-Febt·uary, 1966, eight Mer
riam's wild turkeys were released on 
private land in the heavily wooded hills 
about three miles west of Caslana in 
Monona County. 'rhesc two adult toms 
and six juvenile hens were wild trapped 
by Nebraska personnel in "Sowbelly 
Canyon" in the western part of the 
state. 

Sightings of up t o seven turkeys were 
repot·led frec.}ucnt ly during the follow-

ing year. No veriiled brood reports were 
obtained durlllg the first season. In 
the spring of 1967, several sightings of 
a flock of seven birds were again re
ported. It is possible these were birds 
from the original release . 

Again, no verified brood reports came 
in during the summer of 1967. How
ever, the past winter a Hock of 12 tur
keys has been seen in the area; another 
sighting of eight birds \\as reported 
two miles from ·where the 12 were spot
ted. Thus, it appears that at leas t one 
brood (possibly two) was reared. 

Once again the rough terrain and lack 
of snow ha·ve hampered follow-up evalu
ations of the release. A better idea of 
the numbe1· of birds present may be 
a scertained by trying to secure an esti
mate of the number of gobbling toms 
frequenting the area this spring . 

tephens tate }i'orest-"Easterns" 

The most recent arrhals on the wild 
turkev scene in I l\Va ha,·e just been 
added to the list. In January, 1968, five 
adult toms and five juvenile hens of 
the Eas tern race were stocked in the 
Whitebreast Unit of Stephens State 
Forest. This was at the extreme west 
edge of Lucas County near the Clarke 
County line and some 25 miles distant 
from the Merriam's released in the 
northeasl part o f the Stephens Forest 
complex lwo years earliel'. 

In March an ndditional seven hens 
(three adulls and four juvenile) were 
placed jn lhe same area, hringing the 
total to 17 bil'ds (five toms and twelve 
hens). These Eastern wild turkeys were 
obtained from Missouri 

Follow-up investigations will be main
tained on this new t·elease 8tocking as 
has been done on pre\'iously stocked 
sites. Checks for evidence of nesting 
and rearing of broods will be carried 
on throughout the summer. and related 
observations on the behavior of these 
birds will be made whenever possible. 

In March, 1967, the Missouri Depart
ment of Con set' ation completed the re
lease of 18 wild-trapped turkeys (five 
toms and 13 hens Eastern s train) in the 
Chariton River bottoms only about four 
miles south of the Iowa-Missouri line. 
The distance and habitat between these 
bi rds and those aL Stephens Forest make 
it far less likely that a "joint" popula
tion could develop in the near future, 

(continued on page 6l) 
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Make Good Habitat 

By Richard Bio..:bop 
Game Biologis t 

For many years "ildlife biologists 
h:l\'e been preaching the need for ade
quate wildlife habitat to ensure good 
gam~ populations. Biologists ha,·e 
stres sed the word hahit<tt so much that 
it has beeome an over used word and 
many haVl' slacked nH' selling this pro
gram of wildlife habitat because it 
somHl;o; like old ~tutr. 

llowevet·, the real challenge is yet to 
come due lo the relaii\'e shortage of 
good wildlife habitat and the continuing 
de:5-truct ion of what remams. 

We, as spokesmen for the sportsmen, 
must increas£ our output of information 
unlil all people interested in the preser
\'atiou of wildlife an~ aware of whal i8 
ha flllen in g. :;\1any people are <t ware of 
lhc situation. but a good many others 
are ignomnt of the true forces in opera
tion that nrc limitiug our wildlife re
!'\O 1 trees. 

The most important reason why we 
have or do not ha\'c ahundan\!e of cer
tain wildlife species in a given area is 
the pre:;ence or lack of a Rafe living 
place or hnbitat for that specie:;. Years 
of research :show that regardless of 
predators or hunters if the prOJler hab
itat is present, good small game popula
tions will prevail. 

The bohwhite quail in Iowa is a good 
example. Snuthern Iowa for the most 
part has ideal quail cover and for the 
last Uuee years the quail population 
has been c lose to an all time high. Hunt
ing pressure has been higher than in 
pasl year!' and the quail season is more 
than a mouth longer than in past years. 

Yet. the <tttail population has con
tinued to remain high. H unters and 
predators have not influenced this popu
lation. The high population will con
tinue until se,·ere weather conditions 
lower wintcl' survival or reduce nesting 
suctess. (This is nature's behavior in 
population fluctuations. Populations 
build up and they decline due mostly to 
weather factors. Long term changes in 
the habitat will cause serious and per
manent damage to the quail population.) 

The future trend of quail populations 
in lowa will lend to decline due to the 
destruction of brushy habitat for more 
pasture and farm ground. The change 
in farming practices in southern Iowa 
will he rcS}HlllSJble for the long term de
dine iu quail numbers. 

A Habit 

At the :;amc time l.he high quail pop
u I at ion exists in southern Iowa, north
ern Iowa which is extensively farmed 
has few or no quail. Quail could be 
stocked in northern lowa but without 
IH'oper habitat there would ne,·er he a 
shoolable pOJIUiation. 

The pheasant is the example of the 
rclntion::;hip of populations and adequate 
habitat. 'l'he pheasa11t is depenchmt on 
agl'iculture, however, it. needs areas of 
he<I\TY cover for wintPr survival and it 
also requires safe nesting places. 

'l'wenty yl•:u·~ ago northern Iowa was 
ideal for pheasants. Agriculture was 
widegpread but numerous marshe:s, 
sloughs. and idle grass and weed patches 
werr present. Pheasant populutions 
\\ere high h1rgel)' due to ideal nesling 
areas with farm gro\'es pro\'iding winter 
cover. 

As farming practices changed and a 
growing economy demanded more from 
individual farmer, the amount of land 
not under t•ultivation dwindled until 
finally little land is left undisturbed. 
:\lany farm gro\'es, fence lines, sloughs, 
and small weed patche:; have been wiped 
out and put into production of row 
('J'o ps . 

.Another factor that has hurt pheasant 
populations b the substantial reduction 
ill oat crop in recent years. The result 
is that pheasant hens must nest in the 
rcmaiuiug small acreage of alfalfa, oats 
and road ditches. Alfalfa fields, which 
at·e the fa\ <JJ'ite nesLinr: spots, prove to 
he death bods for most hens during hay 
mowing. At present m northern Iowa 
there arc f(•\\ p)a<.;es that are safe for 
pheasants to nest, lherelore, very few 
uf the nests actually hatch. 

.Modern fmmmg in nor thern Iowa has 
destroyed the habitat and subsequently 
bumper pheasant population. ~ow peo
ple need a scapegoat, so they blame the 
hunte1, fox, coon. etc. The hunter does 
not affect pheasant populations anymore 
than a hailstorm iu Missouri, regard
less of how many pheasants there are. 
Predators such as coons, skunks. and 
opossums that destroy eggs , ... ill affect 
local populal ion due to the limited area 
a\'ailal,Je for nesting, hut if proper nest
ing habitat wet·e present they would not 
iu1lucnce populations whatsoever. The 
s,ul but true fact is the demand::; of 
modem farming. 

!':>o ulhern I ow a has a few areas that 
an• pl1eaa<mt hotspots and ha,·c pheas-

ant numb"rs like that of northern Iowa 
10 years ago. nut the farms in southern 
Iowa haYe wider fence rows, more hay
fields and many odd patches that are 
uot cultivated. They ha,·e hunters and 
predators, but ther have good habitat 
and therefore they ha\·e pheasants. If 
the pheasant is eYer going to come back 
in northern fnwa a change will have to 
be made in farming practices and not 
by hunting season:- or predator control. 

Another snd chapter in the book of 
our advancing civilization is the de
struction of our water resources. l\len 
ha\'t• straightened rh•ers and drained 
the marshes and potholes of the prairie 
stales and in Canada. This has had a 
'ery pronounceu effect on waterfowl. 

1\l any areas in northwest Iowa, Min
nesota and North aml South Dakota 
that once teemed with waterfowl now 
produce only grain crops or livestock. 
Without marshes, sloughs, and potholes 
the ducks do not have a place to raise 
their young and consequently the na
tion wide population of waterfowl is 
dwindling. 

Very restricti\·e hunting seasons will 
only prolong the downhill slide of our 
waterfowl. Thl• hordes of millions of 
ducks that nncc crossed the country 
UlCh fall and spring will never be 
vJCwcd agam and children of the fu
ture will possibly ne,•er be allowed the 
anticipation and thrill:; of waterfowl 
hunting. 

The plunder of our \\ ater as well us 
our waterfowl resource is one that cnn 
not be redeenwd. The destruction of 
wat~t· habitat is continuing and our 
government is aiding in this destruction 
of water hab1tat by subsidizing drainage 
projects. Marshes and potholes in the 
Canadian prairies are also being drained 
and farmed leaving less and Jess habitat 
for waterfowl. Without habitat, there 
will be no duck hunting. 

The wa} to hall this decline of ou r 
wildlife resources is to look at the 
hahital then do ~omething about it. 
Don "t use scapegoats. hut face the truth. 
l•'armers that \\onder where their pheas
auts are gomg, need not look any fur
ther than th£'il own farm and remember 
what it was like when they d id ha\ e 
plenty of pheasants. 

If the eco11omy of modern farming 
doNI nol change, the small Iowa farmer 
wil l be squ<!ezcd out as well as the wild
life and a ll Iowan~ will feel this loss. 
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EXHIBIT AT T HE TATE FAIR 

OF 1922 

The l'onstant interest manifested by 
1e crowd ever in attendance at the ex
ibition of the Town Fish and Game 
•epartment at the Des 1\Toines State 
air in August, is a suhject for serious 
nd intelligent study. 
There were tht·ee special sources of 
ttraciion there, the glass-enclosed 
mks of fish of various kinds swimming 
t their ease and furnishing an oppor
mitv for on lookers to see how it was • 
one; the capacious cages where certain 
irds and animals could be seen, ~orne 
f the former very gorgeous in the 
~splendent plumes they wore; and a 
arkened tent. where on a large screen 
tO\'ing and l'till picture!' were shown of 
1e activities of the Department. and 
aat with which it is in closest touch 
1 the out-of-door world all the year 
1und. 
In all this there was nothing of the 

pectacula1·, as in evidence in some other 
atis of the grounds. The company bad 
iscovered something in the tanks and 
ages that fixed their attention, and they 
ished to know more. There was life 
n exhibition, manifest in a variety of 
:>rms, and such life as was to be found 
1 the walers wilh which the onlookers 
'ere familiar, and in the woods and on 
1e prairies which they knew. 
But thout{h the presence of certain 

sh and land creatures in their home 
urroundings was known to these visi
>rs. this \vas the first time some of 
1em had come so near to them, as the 
we11ers of the wild are not given to 
howing themselves for human inspec
on. 
And thus the exhibition stimulated a 

ealthful interest in the visitors' home 
nvironmcnt, while close by were of

:arJllill• cials of the Department to enlighten a 
·iartJle ueslione1·, and the C'hief himself, genial 
,e wilo nd res ponsive, was ever ready to con-
105s. er with those desiring a word with him. 

IOWA CO NSERVATIONIST 

low\ CoN~EK\ A'l'tON, fo rerun net· to the 
present l O\\ \ C'ON~mRV\1'10NIST, included 
the above excerpt in the summer 1922 
issue. Although the language is some
what outrlated, the meaning behind the 
article hold!' true no matter what year, 
for the Con~el'\'Htion Commi!'sion exhibit 
at the State Fair is nlways one of the 
most popular. 

Smce its fir-.t crude beginning about 
the turn of the centurr. the exhibit has • 
drawn thou~ands of dsitors annually. 
The building itself ha!' changed from 
outdoor fenced vard with a mud pond • 
to the present huilcling which is ac-
claimed to be one of the fine~t of its 
type in the nation 

The early C'Xhibils 3J)pearc<l more like 
a "barnyard" or fa t·m pond wilh a tract 
of land 75 feel hy 1·10 feet enclosed by 
rough fencing. Within the fence was a 
pond exhibit \\ ilh different species of 
waterfowl and variou!{ animal species 
including prairie chicken!', pheasant, 
quail. and pnrll'idgc. This was the ex
hibit in 1910 . 

Fish used to he cl isplayed in several 
crude steel t:mks and when fai rgoers 
visited the c.xhibil. an attendant used a 
dip net to raise the fish into \'iew. 

The aquarium now being used was 
first opened to the public in 1921. This 
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was the first attempt to display Iowa's 
native fish and aquatic life in a modern 
manner al the Slate Fair. 

In 192~ the Exhihil Building itself 
was completed. At this time Iowa's na
ti\'e fish. game birds, and animals were 
all displayed undet' one roof. 

Since then many improYement::; ha\·e 
taken place. The waterfowl 110nd and 
the fh·e outside pens to the west of the 
building were completed in 1956. The 
picnic and rest area were begun in 
1956, while in 1959 another pen for 
otter was added. 

The 1968 Iowa State Fair will be still 
another interesting year fot· visitors to 
the Conservation Exhibit Building. 
Snakes, birds, mammals, the usual thou
sands of native Iowa fish, p lus exhibits 
in foreslry, waters, gam(:', parks, and 
public relations will greet all those who 
attend. 

Commission pcrsomwl and e:l\.-perts in 
all fields of consen·ation will be on hand 
to \'isit and answt•J' questions from 9:00 
a.m. to 9 :00 p.m. each day of the fair, 
August 16-25. 

Plan to :ice the most popular exhibit 
on the fairgrounds at the Conser,·ation 
Exhibit Building. IL's interesting, edu
cational, and fun for the whole family. 
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Bullfroggin' 

Is 

Fun!! 
ll:> Julius Rat re 

Have you ever gone "hul1f1·ogging" '! 
If you havtm't you're missing a lot of 
fun and l'Xcitement. The sport of catch
ing them and the fine food they provide 
for the table is a greal combinnlion. 

Bullfrogs (Rana l'atesbeiann) are the 
largest frogs found in Xorth America. 
Iowa's bullfrog population is basically 
found in the southern half of the state. 
in places where you would expect
marshy a1·cas. fa1·m ponds, streams. 
lakes and rcsen·oirs. 

The bullfrog leads a precarious life. 
Jt spends two yearg ag a tadpole, and at 
this stage of life the tadpole is in 
danger of being de,•oured by fi gh, wad
ing bird:-, :md snakes just to mention a 
few. Afte1· two years the tadpole trans
fat ms into a frog, hut the bullfrog does 
nnl reach maturity for another three 
years. 

Birds of prey. fish. and snakes are still 
its enemies, yet another enemy is the 
brother bullfrog himself, because these 
frogs are cannibalistic by nature. 

Let's get back to the sport of catching 
them. Tht>re are many method~ used. 
Among some of the more common meth
ods are gigging. spearing, fighing, and 
catching them by hand. 'Using a fly rod 
can be ''c>ry producth·e Simply cast a 
fly as clo:P as possible in front. of the 
bullfrog and usually he will lunge for 
the fly and greedily gulp it down. 

Also, a <·anc pole is advantageous be
cause of its length. u~ing a small hook 
vdth a night <"l'awler or a piece of red 
yarn, mercl~ drop or dangle the bait in 
f t·ont of the unsuspecting bullfrog and 
wait for some action. 

A treble hook is tops for gigging or 
sHagging frogs. However, in Iowa. gig
ging fish and frogs is illegal. Spearing 
f r ogs provides a challenge also. and re
minds us somewhat of ancient methods 
of hunting and fishing used by the In
cl ians. 

After you catch one of these amphib
ians it is wise to have a sack to put 
it in. An old seed corn sack or onion 
sack is a good choice. or almost any 
type of cloth or woven bag. 

According to old time "froggin'" ex
perts, the best time to go after these 
creatures is July through September 
The main reason why this time is con
sidered prime is that water levels are 
normally lower than usual. Therefore 
you h ave a better chance to locate and 
catch old greenback. 

Because of the food value of the bull-

I O W A CO N SERVATIO NI ST 

TURKEY STUDY ... 
(continued from page 61) 

as compared lo the releases by the two 
states in the Shimek Forest vicinity. 
However, it is possible that the "Mis
souri birds" could eventually work their 
way up the Chariton River bottoms into 
Appanoose County in southern Iowa. 

Three 'I') pes-Which Is Bes t? 

lo\\a ''turkeyologi!-lb~" have a unique 
npp01 t.un1ty for evaluating the merits of Jnt 
cliiT~rent typ~s of wild turkeys under 

ft•og. man is very much intere~ted in 
them also. DilTerent methods may be 
used in dressing bullft·ogs for the fry
ing pan. One easy way is to cut the 
frog's head off. pull the front. legs 
through the :;kin. then take pliers and 
pull off the re~t of the skin. (The skin 
comes otT quite easily, just like ghuck
ing corn.) Remo\'e the entrails and "·ash 
the meat thoroughly. 1\Iany people eat 
all of the Ueshy white meat while others 
prefer only the leg~. but this, of course, 
depends on the individual. 

lhe eun enl ('Ondilions in the state. (So 
far as is known. we are the only state, ~ 
at least in the midwest. to be e:-."J)eri- J 

All you have to do now is dip the 
meal in a batter, roll in flour and fry. 
If you nc\·er have eaten frog legs 
you're missing a gourmets' delight. 

A regular fishing license is required 
in order to obtain frogs legally. Resi
tlents under the age of 16 do not need 
a license. Iowa has a continuous open 
se;u~on on bullfrogs. The daily catch 
limit and pogsession limit is one dozen. 
(In other words :vou nre never allowed • 
to ha,•e more than twelve bullfrogs in 
your possession at one time.) 

For sport, for food, and for fun try 
"bullfrogging." We'll he seeing you at 
the frog pond. Good luck 1 

menting with all three of the most popu-
lar ~ubspecit>s-Eastern, Merriam's. and 
Rio Grande-being used by various 
slnles in their attempts to establish pop
ulations of Ll1is prize game bird.) The 
progress of the separate stockings will 
he matcheci closely to see which is the 
hcst adapted to Iowa. 

So far, the Eastern strain shows the 
mo~t promise. This would be expected 
l'ince it is nath·e to the state. The Rio 
G1·:mde vnriety seems to be losing at 
the moment, while the Merriam's strain· 
apparently ~its somewhere in between, 
I hough suOicient time has not yet passed 
for any confident evaluation. Only time 
wi II tell v>hether the raee turns into a 
.. , .. ·inner-take-all" e\•ent or whether the 
honors will ha\'e to be shared. 

With luck. populations of one of the 
subspecies will build up to a point in at 
lea:;t one of the areas where Iowa can 
trap and trnm~plant some of them to 
otht~r suitable location=-. If we have ex
l'eptional success. someday we may even 
sec a limited amount of controlled hunt
ing on this "lrophy'' species in Iowa. 

You' 11 feel like a fish out of water ... 
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subscription to the 
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